IntelliPack’s SmartBAGGER™ foam-in-bag packaging technology is ideal for high-volume, medium to large applications that require protective void fill, blocking and bracing, and cushioning during the shipping and handling process.

**CELLULAR TELEMETRY**
- Constantly monitors system parameters
- Remotely monitor and adjust system performance through proprietary PX3 system
- Proactive preventative maintenance program minimizes downtime, supports optimal productivity
- Tracks consumption and performance metrics

**BAR-CODING**
- Pre-program package specifications
- Machine dispenses the precise amount of liquid foam and film
- Insures consistent package protection every time
- Reduces waste

**EQUIPMENT DESIGN**
- Ergonomic design
- User friendly, intuitive control panel
- Easy-to-replace sealing wires and edge seal arbors
- Long lasting mixing module
- SmartFoam liquids stored in clear outer containers

**ACCESSORIES**
- SmartTrax produces foam filled cylinders of various sizes
- SmartMolds prefabricated molds
- Custom built mold tables

**ADVANTAGE PROGRAM**
- No upfront capital investment
- Installation, training and ongoing support available 24/7
- Warranty on all parts and equipment
- Package design services

Contact Pregis protective packaging solutions:
**866.692.2166**
[www.pregis.com](http://www.pregis.com)
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